methods of these leaders are to dampen thS militancy
of the strike to the point of will~ngness to surrender.
And with the same stone, the bird of the "Ol d Deal"
capitalists must be made to see and accept Roosevelt's
more scientific methode of liquidating workers' struggles. These leaders were both "reputable and reliab~e"
with a radical safety valve in the form of "the phYS10gnomy of the Communist Party.
Several months before the strike, the government had
already set up a Maritime Commlssion, one similar in
powers to the Interstate Commission, to regulate the
lndustry in line with "New Deal" oapitalism and its
military requirements. More recently, an Inquiry Commission was set up prinoipally to probe into labor
relations and to lay the basis for a regulatory law
similar to the Railway Labor Act. Both of these commissions
particularly the latter one, were received
with displeasure by the Old Deal Capitalists, the nonconforming economio r~yalists of the industry.
The government thus seekB to balanoe one against the
other for its own ende while allowing the process of
the struggle to assist in forging new ohains about the
ne ck of Laboz ,
Within

the Camp of Labor'.

of the A.F. of L. The strike is thus one in which it is
legitimate for members of the A.F. of L. to aot as
strike-breakers.
The bulk of the members of the maritime craft union
reinforced by masses of unorganized, are of course disobeying the orders of the convent ion and its agenoies .
on the waterfront. Nevertheless the scabbing work of
the A.F. of L. is doing heavy damage to the strike.
This is partioularly true on the East Coast because of
the fact that only about one-third of the total of
maritime labor of al1 categories is invo1ved in it.The
port of New York, largest and most important, is the
center of the fight against the A.F. of L., precisely
beoause this port is the backbone of reactionary unioniam in the industry. Unions 1ike that of Ryan's Longshoremen's, truckers, eto., have been solidly entrenched for a long time, and have been acting in the
more or less exc1usive interests of the shipowners.
Maritime

Labor.

The etrength of the American Merchant Marine up to the
last world war, and the working conditione on the ships,
were determined by cut-throat oompetition. This competition and oommensurately the terms of work was 6Speoially severe with deep-sea going traffio.

The fight among the capitalistà on the question, "How
to rule under the present oonditions of capitalism,"
accelerated the break
long overdue, in the American
trade union movement.'The Roosevelt Administration
from the start favored vertioal (industrial (?) )
unions as a~inst
the craft unions of old oapitalism.
With Roosevelt's reeleotion, the po11~ioal aspeot of
the fight re oe tve d a quietus, but the economio struggle,
under way for a yeax oontinues with inoreasing sharpness. The Tampa Conv~ntion of the A.F. of L. reg~stered
a new !high' mark in this fight. At that oonventlon,the
maritime strike was singled. out as a speoially fit
situation for the craft union lead.e~s to ingratiate
themselves with the Old Deal oapitalists and to indica te how far they would be willing to go in the fut ure •

In proportion as the U.S. government was
round up foreign markets, and as maritime
aame of vital importanoe, the government
to faoilitate the growth of the industry
into its internal affaire. Thie is being
more as time,goes on.

The convention suspended its regular order of business
in order to pass a resolution deolaring the seamen's
strike "outlaw", and endorsing the reoruiting of soabs
by the top offioials of the International Seamen's
Union, an A.F. of L. affili~te. Reinforoed by ~his decision
Joseph Ryan president of the Internatlonal
Longsh~remen's Assobiation, and one of the leaders of
the A.F. of L. craft bloc, ordered the members of his
union not to unload steamers of countriea whose workers
had refused to unload Bteamers manned by strike-breakerB

~eanwhile the old generation of seamen, mostly foreign
orn, was replaoed by native born or natura1ized Ameriaans as a measure, among others, to convert the industry to war needs. Only on the waterfront proper does
foreign-born
Iabor still predominate. The unions that
gtrew on the waterfront under suoh conditions were of
he rough and ready variety, just as muoh of the Ámer-iaan shipping entered into illegitimate operationa suoh
as .smugg1ing arms, bootlegging, eto. Thus the old, dilapldated craft union, oorrupted to the core,had oontinued

When, as a result of the late war, American shipping
took a 1eap ahead, the government feared the impending
1abor rebe11ion so muoh th at on the eve of the United
Stateel entry into the war, it passed the famous Seamen's Aot which gave the seamen, for the first time,
something approaohing human oonditione. Af ter the war
this Act, 1ike so many others enaoted to tide over the
period of stress, was disoarded as so muoh paper.
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pressed to
traffic bewas obliged
and to enter
done more and

to lnfest the industry long a~ter it had become highly
concentrated in control and ownership.
Tbe present strike thus is a rebellion against a11 the
antiquated conditions that have survived it the industry. Th is strike is led by workers of the West Coast
who were considered free from the taint of raaI unionism up to three years ago. These newly organized ~asses
have issued a leadership of oommunist disposition (notwithstanding that they turn toward Stalinism) and also
of syndical ist Lean mgs , Whatever may be the aho r t comings of these leaders, they are,from the class viewpoint, miles ahead of the buccaneering variety of leader
repr eserrted by lIl.yan.
The hard-boiled, anti-union capitalists have thus, for the first time, met a real
ohallenge. The masses of the East Coast helped to
spread the strike and these were joined later by the
older and more akilled of maritime labor.
The Communist Party.
The opposition against oraft unionism in this strike ia
led no t by the C. I.O. but by the Communist Party in ths
first plaoe, and by adherents to the syndicalist theory
(Lundeberg and others) in secondary positicns. John L.
Lewis has tried to carve out an intermediary group from
the situation, but thus far has failed. Thus the C~I.O.
has not actively intervened en the side of the str1kers
nor has it, thus far, done anything against them.
The teason for no cellaboration between the C.I.O. and
the Stalinist-led strike is not one of principle.
'ï'he
difference is grounded on the fact that according ~o
the Stalin line the American Stalinists are to bU1ld
the A.F. of L. ~nd not to destroy it. The C.I.C. unions,
however, comprising over one m1llion members have given
up all hope of reforming the A,F, of L. even ,en a,classcollaboration basis, and are moving in the d1rectlon,of
a new labor federation. The Stalinists advocate the 1ndustrial program as an inside the A.F. of L. movement.
Their slogan is "Unity inside and within the A.F.ef ~.n
while the C.I,e. is already building a movement ou~slde.
The Stalinists advooate industrial unionism as an 1deologioal slogan to be realized within the ~.F;,of L~
gradually without rooking the boat of "Unlty , whlle
the C.I.O. is moving to realize that slogan organizatienally.
The Stalinist strike leadership thus finds itself
aligned with the craft nobility who alse spread the
gospel of "unity" to the rebellious unions. In a word:
the Stalinists accommodate themselves te the oraft setup on the waterfront while seeking to ~odify it in an
industrial union direotion by federating the crafts
-

within the A.F.of L. into a union of the type of the
Marit~me Federa~ien of the West Ooaa t , Thus whiJ..esyndica~l~t~led un1~ns seek affiliation with the C.I.O.,
Stal1n1st-led un10ns oontinue to affiliate to the A F
of L. This is why 9011 hook-ups with the C,I.O. have' ,
thUS far f'at led to hold •
The Communist Party thus finds itself way to the right
of the class-collaborationist
C.I.C.
How far,the Stalinists are willing to go in ignoring
the des1re~ of,the masses and jeopardizing the success
of the s t r i.ke rn cr der to carry the "line" is illustrated and foreshadowedby
the incident in connection
with Ryan's reflisal to unload the French steamer
Champlain. Tha t steamer could have been unloaded by
the st~ikers in spite of Ryan's orders. The strikers
were ready to unload in order to continue the solidarity with the Frenoh dockers. The unloading of that ship
moreover would have shaken Ryan's strangle-hold on the
New York waterfrcnt, and these are precisely the
reasons that some back-stage negotiations between the
Stal inists and Ryan ts men resul ted in theJhamplain ts
returning to Franoe with cargo not unloade~So
was
broken the solidaxity between ths French dockers and
the American workers. Stalin never drovs a sharper
knife with surer aim into the workers' back.
Conclusion.
The strike is a three-way fight inside the camps of
labor. Tbe strikers have many reSolute enemies and a
few dUbious friends. There is nnreover the risk that
the West Coast strike will be settled by the Stalinist
leadership and leave the East Coast in a lurch.
This
rebellion must either wash out the corrupt oraft unions
or, at ths least, heavily undermine them. It might, depending on the outcome, wash out much of the fetid
Stalinist influence and give the syndicalist elements
a fuller lead. Considering the importance of the industry, ,the nearness 6f war, and the dimension of the rebelllon, sweeping changes in ths maritime industry are
due to take place; changes which can scarcely escape
the line of Rooae ve j t ra "New Deal" and the line ef the
C.I.C. To these changes the Stalinists will accommodate
~hemselves or suffer the consequencss. The workers will
e temporarily conci+iated and relieved and will, naturally, continue in the historic capacity as wage-slaves
~f Capital. But one lesson, valuable beyond all others,
he Wor kers will learn. They will learn the primary
~esson of class struggle - the lesson of class-solidar-
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A LETTER FROM GERMANY

The National Socialists of Germany realize the need of
catering to the wants of certain large sections of the
population. They seem to realize the seriousness of
conditions in Germany and make every effort to solve
those problems that threaten their control. Thus they
are trying ~t all costs to reduce unemployment.Although
military consoription has absorbed a oonsiderable number of able workmen, and for a number of them even
opened the prospeots of modest careers, although t~e
armaments industry is working at the peak of capac~ty
and all workers familiar with metal trades work are employed, there is still considerable unemployment. Those
not employed in the war industries fluotuate between
welfare work (Fursorgearbei t), railroad buil ding (Re ichsaut obahn}; oompul.aor y 'liaborserv ioe (Arbe itsdienst) ,and
compulsory agricultural service (Landhilfe), This applies primarily to young workers,
Welfare work (Fursorgearbeit) means the receipt of a
emaIl additional amount above the permanent aid provided by law; railroad building signifies a wage of
56 pfennigs per hour; oompulsory labor service an~ agricultural service are paid for in board and lodg~ng
with inconsiderable pocket money and are required before the worker is el igible for a better job,
Agrioultural servioe is among the most feared and detested of all welfare labor. The young workers ~ere
receive a wage of 15 marks a month and work eve~y day
including Sunday. As compared to the labor ~erv~ce,
there is no social aotivity which plays an ~report~nt
part in the labor service. Every half-yearls serv~ce
in the argicul tural service is certified wi th a letter
that the worker receives. There are cases of young
workers presenting four of these letters at the state
labor bureaus without reoeiving work. New hope is offered to Bome if within six months they can learn some
of the simpler operations of maohine hands. If oom6petent, they can find work in the metal industry ~t 3
pfennigs per hour, thus forming serious compet~tion .
for skilIed metal workers who still receive 92 pfenn~gs
per hour.
Cons iderable fe'verishness ma.rks these efforts to provide work Thousands of workers - printers, painters,
all who a~e not metal workers - are employed in public
works for about three months and then sent back to the
state labor bureaus. Thia feveriah activity expoaes
- 22 -

the laok of work even though the war industries are
operating up to 74 hours weekly. A gigantic state apparatus tries to master the situation, for the question looms ominously whether the National Sooialistls
can overoome the eoonomio crisis. Even ~he plain,nameless unemployed who is expected to real~ze that National Socialist prestige demands the employment in good
jobs,first,of old party fighters, senses this. The diotatorship of the party book is olearly apparent at the
state Labo r bureaus,
Besides the metal workers, the capable stencgraphers
also aan figure on employment. The bureauoracy is growing more rapidly than the armaments industry. Courses
in stenography are training the Wirls to do their share
in the great "armament for peaoe
During the Clympiad, the reins were notioeably loosened.
The foreign visitor had to be impressed with a picture
of peaoe& a land without suspicion or terror. The
"Sturmer , muoh read by the ycurg , was nowhere to be
found. From the employees of the travel bureaus to the
SA men on the streets, all were drilled to reoeive the
foreign visitors, who, although they had been too prone
to believe atrocity stories in the past, were welcome
spenders of foreign ourrenoy and must be treated aocordingly.
In addition to the Olympio games, entertainment and
divers ion was provided for paying and gullible foreign7
ers. In Hamburg, for instanee, there was the World
Congresa for Leisure and Recreation. Although foreign
participation was meager, a few Bulgarians in national
oostume danoed for the enthusiastio "peopl.e" and the
delighted Dr. Ley. From all German distriots representatives appeared in oostumes. There was muc~ laughter
and trade in badges, and autograms flourished,
Chairs
were rented to spectators at two marks per hour.
In
short, interest and enjoyment in the old folkways are
growing; the German laughs again.
Viewed superfioially, all is order and happiness in
a.ermany. O~der of the sort that evoked paoans of praise,
on the part of certain tourists in ItaIy, for Mussolini,
af ter the maroh on Rome beoause the trains ran on schedule. Joy and happiness in the senss that there is no
laok of uniforms, oostumes and, above all, of flags.In
the better oafes, on exoursion steamers, etc., snappy
military musio oan be heard; soldiers of the varioUS
military divisions enliven ths trains that are otherwise none too well:oooupied;
the old romances wi th
Bol dier sweethearts are in bloom again, and the speoial
excursions of the Strength thru Joy movement provide a
continuous Beason of travel.
- 23 -
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This organization of leisure has the most fantastia results. The people are uncritioal and ncnpolitioal to a
degree that seems incredible. Speak to a "goo d Germa.n"
about the ar~aments, that have aeased to be a searet
since conscription, and he will say that HitIer is the
most peaoe-lcving being on the earth, - his armaments
serve solely the cause of peace. Reply with statistics
or excer~t8 from the "FUhrer's" speeches that prove
the contrary, and he answers that he isn't interested
in polities and there are probably other matters in this
connection which we know nothing about - ~ut the Fuhrer

"
But wha t is the sentiment among the former opponents of
Hitler, in the mills and factories?
Although we have
had no large strikes or demonstrations, it can still be
disproved that the German working class aS a whole has
become National Socialist.Whoever interprets the failure ef the German laber movement as arising frem general werking class defeotion to National Socialism will
be equally unabj e to understand the poss ibil ity of a
rallying for a renewed class struggle.
It seems as though the workers are awakening from a
l.,opg,narcotic sleep which had possessed them af ter
~r.f
defeat. None of the former factors or organization and conflict any longer play a part. TI,s underground illegal groups, oompa.ra t LveLy small in numbers,
do not appear on the surfacej are non-existent for the
broad masses of werkers. The former organizationa
are
wiped out. ene class can move without "playing politica"
even though deprived of its organi~tions.
The pay envelopes of the workers are getting no thicker, They and
the ir wives feel that and are compe lLe d to cerrttnue
their struggle for extstence. Dr. Ley recently visited
a Rhenish faotory where the force greeted him with a
truculent "Heil Hitler" but at the same time demonstratively held aloft their'lean pay envelopes, While thi~
Wa.s merely an initial demonstration of growing econom~O
dissatisfaction, there are increasing signs of collective political resistance, A few examples: in a large
North-German machinery works, the force of several
thousands was ordered to assemble in one of the large
work-halls to hear the last HitIer election speech.
Only ~he bosses and white-collar help, however,appearedj
the wor kers assembled in the factory yard in front of
the gates which were kept closed until the broadcast
was over. The situation had become criticaIj the few,
real Nazis left among the workers dared not open the~r
mouths. Benerall y, th inga are happen ing in the plants
today tha t would have been imposs ible a year ago. A
comrade tells me of an armament faotory in Greater
Berlin emp l.oy i.ng OV"l7 5,000 where h,e had worked sinoe
before Hitler's ascendancy. Af ter tne collapse of the

labor movement, the men were completely demoralized
and could see no end to the new slavery. A rigorous'
control system was introduced. An armed uniformed over_
seer watched over each ten menj passes had to be secured to go to the toilet. Two armed men were on watch
there. The hours we re 74 per week. The workers had only
one free Sunday in four. Until a year ago the men were
c?mpletely terrorized but then they had "~cclimatized"
tnemselves. To~ay they come to werk in their old Reichs_
banner, ?ommun~st and Iron-front shirts, When the over_
seers obJected, they answered "Heil HitIer buy me another," and ignored h irn, No one any longer' fears the
boys with the revolver belts. Tbe workers discuss matters openly in larger and smaller groups during their
lunch and other rest periods, and move about as Îormerly. The control is powerlessj the whole force is rebellious an d seems inspiredby
a belief that they pos It äve-,
ly will live to see a complete ohange of conditions.
It is quite possible that the government will again resort to terrorism in the factories in order to end sueh
conditions. But in that case they will encounter no
longer the impotent terror of formerly but increased
ho~tility on the workers' part. The go~ernment has
fa~led to conquer the plants; it can only make the workers its embittered enernies.
The .o~dinary tourist, of oourse, fails to pe rce Lve any
of tn~s. He can never gauge the true sentiment of the
workers; at best he may witness some accidental evidences of di6satisfacticn by business men, farmerw, etc. ,
who formerly were the blind followers of HitIer but now
in v~:w of their continuous misery, epenly damn present'
cond~v~ons. On the other hand he will see little of
the real intensity of German ~rmaments although military
p~rades, .aerial maneuvers, etc., are a part of the daily
p~cture 1:.1 Germany. Whe:z:everpo ss rbLe , things are conCealedj thus it is with the product ion of the greater
part of their war materials. From certain centers the
web of the armament industry spreads thru-out the whole
of Germany. Mostly the individual plants produce only
parts, the destination of which is unknown to the workers. Outwardly, the plant sports a harmIess name such
as "Hansa Chain Factory", but manufactures muni tions.
~~ong the workers are girls as young aS fifteen who,with
e rest, are pledged to secreey and sign an agreement
~hat subjects them to the death penalty in case of
treason".
The.new mQnitions factories are veritable gardens. The
pla~n factory yards are transformed into flower dotte~
patches, the flat roofs are luxurious in green plants.
Garden craft raises the working spirit and forms excellent camouflage against hostile planes and bombing
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attaoks of vioious neighbors who will not lat Germany
arm in peaoe. In order to provide perfeot cover,equipment is instalIed to permit operations under cover of
complete external dar kneas , Krupp is building new
plants in northern Germany that appear as harmIess
frame buildings while the real works are in bombproof
quarters underground.
In regard to Spain, the news, in the German papers is
so unanimously pro-fascist that I was astounded by
news in foreign papers of the valiant stand of the
Peoplesl Fr0nt. This kind of isolation results in complete passïv-ity by the German workers wèonot only rsmain passive in relation to Spain, but are equally
passive in relation to German nationalisme
There still remains the question of the form of the
new German labor movement. As yet there is none. Only
its basis exists no matter how long and painful its
development. Aside from the small number of nameless
"illegalsn who consciously try to maintain the thin
threads of their connections against the overwhelming
forces of Terror, Force and Lies, who have hardly aS
yet found definite forms and methode of their workjaside from these splitup groups that aS yet form no
definite movemsnt, the mass of workers is beginning to
move. They are nolonger
dull and dead as in the first
years of the dictatorship. They are rallying for the
first, modest, solidaric actions against the Hitlerregime. The working olass has not been caught in the
mesh of ths gigantio Hitler propaganda. It turns
aga..insthim and seeks to find itself, to oomprehend
its difficult situation, and to establish the foundations for its struggle: the unity not only of its reeistance, not only against the increasing exploitatloh but against the entirs unwholesome atmosphere of
ths lying and terroristio Hitler dlotatorship.

NeTES ON THE QUESTICN OF UNEMPLCYMENT
mmlrJmIllmmmmmmrn
The arguments about unemployment turn almost exclusively
on the question of whether the machine displaces workers
or not. While the one side asserts that the machine has
enabled the expansion of old and the creation of new ind~tries,
the oth~r m~int~ins that the macnine and every
th~ng connected w~th ~t g~ves rise to increasing unemployment.
This debate, in which on the one hand the development of
technology is esteemed as creating more jobs and, on the
other, unemployment is regarded as originating from thia
technology in conjunction with the present relations of
distribution, is largely doomed to sterility, since it
isolates the development of technology, as something independent, from the general capitalist laws of accu~ulation. Ey reason of accumulation, however, the number of
workers increases in the upswing period of capitalism,
regardless of workers being displaced by the machine.
According to Marx, the growth in the nu~ber of factory
workers is conditioned upon a proportionally much more
rapid growth of the total capital thus invested. If produet ion does not increase more rapidly than the advance
i~ the development of technology--that
is, if accumulat~on does not proceed in an accelerated manner-- then
the number of workers is bound to decline. It is true
that the number of workers in the United States increased down to the year 1920, yet in relation to the growth
of capital the number continually diminished. The tempo
~f accumulation, which manifests itself in the increas~ng wealth of society, was more rapid than the rate of
increase in the number of workerd. At the same time the
number of unproductive workers increased more rapidly
than that of the productive. As in all other countries,
the magnitude of the unemployment fluctuated with the
volu~e of production. When the economy had reached a
relatively stagnant phase, the unemployment increased
absolutely.
In ?ase theproduction
of surplus value, as the exclusive
mot~ve of the present mode of production, fails to meet
th~ demands of a progressive accumulation of capital,
th~s accumula~ion is bound to slow down or even to become suspended, until in a number of ways the necessary
profitability is again reestablished, enabling once more
an accelerated accumulation. In the meanwhile the enormous amount of unemployment appears as a result of overproduct ion of commodities, brought about thru an excess
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of means of product ion and a deficiency of mass purchasing power. It is true that the overproduction of commodities is one of the :nanifestations of the overproduction
of capital. According to i-.[arx,
however:
"It is not a fact that too many necessities of
life are produced in proportion to the existing
population. Ths reverse is true. Not enough is
produced to satisfy the wants of the great maSS
decently and humanely. It is not a fact that too
many means of product ion are produced to employ
ths able-bodied port ion of the population.
The
reverse is the case. In the first place, too
large a port ion of the population is produced
consisting of people who are really not capable
of working, who are dependent through force of
circumstances on the exploitation of the labor
of others, or compelled to perform certain kinds
of labor which can be dignified
with this name
only under a miserable mode of production. In the
second place, not enough means of product ion are
produced to permit the employment of the entire
able-bodied population under the most productive
conditions, so that their absolute labor time
would be shertened by the maas and effectiveness
of the constant capital employed during working
ho ura
(Capital, Vol. IIT, p , 302)
A num~er of investigations en preductive and consumptive
capacity in the United States have led, for that matter,
notwithstanding the popular opinion to the contrary, to
the recogniticn that the productive capacity is not
great enough to meet the needs of the entire population.
As a matter of fact, the productive e-Iu ipmen t of 1929
was used to gO percent of its full capacity. The Bureau
of Home Economics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture
holds that a 75% increase in the 1929 production level
would be necessary to provide a "reasonable"standard
of living for every family in the United States, It is
only in individual industries that the productive capacity waS or is great enough to satisfy all the needs
of the population. The purchasing, and hence consuming,
power of the great masses of the population around 1929
was far from affording a standard of living which according to present-day criteria oould be re~arded as
reasonable, So that even the application of the 20 per
cent of unused productive equäpment would have:nade
little difference. Even in ths so-called period of prosperity there was not a single year in whioh the workers
incomes attained the minimum computed to be necessary
for a deoent exi~tence. From the standpoint of a reasonable sooiety, computing with uss values, there is aooord
ingly no exoess of means of production and workers, but
indubitably ~ deficiency. Any further progressive eA~ansion is bound up with the further development of the
sooial forces of produotion.
i

"

Unemp Lo'ymen t and unused produotive possibilities are not
to be traoed baok to the development of teohnolo~y
but
to the manner in whioh this teohnology is oonditio~ed and
impeded by way of the laws inherent in a prof it eoonomy
This is also the sufficient reason why all attempts to .
sol ve the prob L em of unemployment arid to ove rcome the
or i s is by way of re f orms of the meohan Lsm of distributian alone are destined to re~ain fruitless; the only
matter af any av~il ir.this connection is a ohange in the
mode af produotian itself. Until that time the restriction of the praduotive forces ( inolusive of technology)
with the accompanying lack of goods and'shorta~e of work~
ers, assumes to the superficial observer the paradoxical
farm of over-product ion and excess population.
The hapelessness of a strictly capitalist Bolution of
the unemployment problem has led to various proposals of
a more or less "extra"-capitalist nature, mainly three.
In adiition to the ileas of planning, which for the most
part proceed from the monstrosity of a capitalism conce ived as sta t i ona.ry , holding it po as tb'le by means of a
suitable policy with respect to money, credit and prices
to bring about a socially stable equilibrium between production, consurr,ptionand profit and which in practice
nevertheless ~erely promote the concentraDion of capital
and accordingly intensify the crisis and unemployment in
the same measure in which they try to operate against
them; and apart from the consistent 1emand so often heard
for a complete state capitalism, which at any rate presupposes a thorough overturn of the present property relations, there has also arise~ a backward looking movement which has reference mainly to agriculture and which,
under the name of Agrarianism, has its spokesmen especially är. t he soutn ern states of the Union.
Agrarianism, in the conception of its representatives,
is to be regarded as the antithesis of industrial capitalism. The self-providing farmer who has made himself
free of the laws of the market is here regarded as a
model to be initiated not only on the part of the majority of the present farm population but also on part of
the urban unemployed.
,

As a matter of fact, however, the condition of selfsufficiency, whether desirable or not, is possible only
as an exception to the social rule. The grsat majority
of the farmers cannot, owing to the high degree of
8p~c~aIization already attained, fall ba ok into these
prlmltive conditions. That part of the farmers which
has been forcad into primitiveness can look upon its
P?~ition only as a temparary relapse, to get away from
wnlch, by all means at command, is the matter of moment.
Those elements whioh have Bwarmed baok into agriculture
from the oitieè are either members 0f the farming p~pu-
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~ation or people withsavinga
who, by reason of the
orisis, 1nvest their holdings in farm property w1th
the hope of thereby being in a position to spend their
final years in a peaoeful tho modest manner. Even the
farm tenants making a new start in life ara ob1iged to
have enough capital in order to find the change from
the city to the country to be at a1l possible.Tne lease
ob1igations prec1ude for these people any adjustment to
self-sufficiencyj
they are rather, in order to be able
to e xrs t , oompelled' to engage in the keenest competi tion.
The who1e previoua deve10pment of american agriculture
is opposed to the possibility of the agrarian ideaj as
it is also opposed to the alleged solution of the unemployment prob1em contained in this program, a return to
the days of the covered wagon. Pioneer aotivity had
reached its end as early as about 199Cj there was no
more tillable free land. With the setting in of the
technical revolution in agricUlture, the number of workers engaged in it deolined. With ths reoession of industrial expansion and with the inorease of unemployment in
the cities, arose the permanence of a situation in which
over-population on the farms was combined with over-p~~
~~1on of farm produots.
II
Not only from the standpoint of a planned eoonomy thinking in terms of use values, but'even from the standpoint
of the present mode of produotion no way out of, oria.ia
and unemployment ia to be found other than ttru the further expansion of the social foroes of product ion. Any
real attempt at solving the crisis must take the direotion of 1 iberating produotive foroes whioh are now held
in the dormant state, however muoh this sol ut ion may aOoentuate the finally fatal oontradiotion between productive foroes and relations. The impossibility of any real
planning of oapitalist aotivity preo1udes not on1y that
the produotive foroes will be restrioted beoause of a
reoognition of the oonsequences to which their further
de vel opment woUld give r Ise ; it pr ec'ludea alao the opposite policy, that of consoiously promoting them. The
strangling of the produotive forces during the crisis
ia a oompUlsory onej while at the same time the criais
forces the adóption of measures whioh bring with them a
greater or lesser overflow of the productive forces in
the excessively narrow bed of the productive relations.
Any theory of a conscious limitation of production with
a simultaneous rise in mass consumption for solving present oontradiotions
is doomed to remain in the theoretical stage and is only a piece of propaganda designed
to conceaj, the a.ctual situation. If poss ibil ities for
new capita.l investments are present, they are a.lso

ae ized upori, without regard for the soc ial conse.,
quences, si~oe every capitalist concern oan act only
on the basis of.its lndividual needs. Capitalistioal_
ly, as weIl as 1n general, crisis and unemployment car.
be ove r cone onl y by way of inoreased product ion
'ro·
~ake thi~ pcssible within the framework of capitalism
1S the alm of all capitalietic strivings. There are
hundreds of thousands of projecta for agriculture and
industry, fabulous possibilities for the e xpans on of
~rodu?tion,--scientific
and other literature is swarm1ng w1th them,--the actualization of which however
hin~es upon their profitability. All the efforts
of
cap1tal are therefore direoted to reestablishing a
ba~is.for inoreased surplus value, hence to the appropr:at10n of a greater mass of surplus labor. From this
POUlt o~ view, the shortening of the work day, of the
labor t1me, as a. solution of the unemployment problem
is likewise rejected by ca.pital.
ä

The well-known demand of the Roosevelt Administration
for the limitation of produotion, this also was raised
only so long as the actual stagnation would have made
the opposite demand as well a ~atter of no ooncern
This demand was in harmony with the process of cartellization and concentration of monopoly capital during
the deepening of the crisis. It helped to extend the
~tagnation of the large capitals to the whole of capi~ 1, and thereby prevented in part the realization of
extra profits by smaller capitals, which paradoxically
and for a time had possibilities of accumulation whioh
were precluded for the large oapitals. With the Slight
up~wing since 1934, however, the program for the limitat10n of product ion was allowed to drop; in fact, it
began to be opposed, as involving artifioial and restricting price schedules whioh the country was unable
to be ar , More elbow room to bus mess became once more
the order of the day.
M<:>reunpaid surplus labor and 1 ess paid labor is the
f1nal secret of the reestablishment of profitability,
and this presUpposes the expansion of the field of production and the raising of productivity. Anyone who
wants to e~loit more workers is obliged first to exPloit a given number of workers more intensively. Anyone who wants to exploit at all must oontinually
inorease the rate of exploitation. It is not necessary
~or this law to enter the oonaciousness of the oapita.l1StS; but their most immediate neoessities compel them
~o th~se ao tn ons , an d to orïl y such , which wo ul d be taken
~~ th1S law were a part of their habitual oonsciousness.
~th the far from exhausted possibilities of exploitat10~ of the world before their eyes, inoapable of harmon1<?usly adap t mg their activity to the limi-ts of
prof1tability, 'even if these limits were known to them,
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the whole class of capitalists, or the entire movement
of capital, must, like each individual capitalist, be
~djusted to further leapliks expansions, The difficulties with which capital is faced in its attempts at reestablishing profitability and the progressive accumulation of capital bring with them, regardless of all
the optimism, a great fear of disturbances of this process thru the reactions of society to the intensified
exploitation. A great army of unemployed must be on
hand to keep wages within limits if ths tender bloom
of the rehabilitated capitalist paradise is not to be
nipped in the bud, This army must, at the same time,be
mighty enough to enable the expected increase of err.ployment, togsther with the relative displacement of
workers, without for that reason essentially diminishing the rate of exploitation. A deficiency in unemployment brings capitalistic successes into question, However much, on the one hand, unemployment is looked upon
as ~ burden, it ia no less also a guarantee of the stability of present-day society, In particular, the international competitive struggle and the imperialist policy
conducted with a view to raw materials and export of
capital and commoditiss, and which at the samd time is
ths pr o ceas of reorganization corresponding to commodity
economy within ths framework of the world economy,
and
which has its culmination in war, re~uires a superfluity
of population and makes the over-population
into a
mighty, however horrible, instrument of capitalist expansion of ths productive forcBs, whioh are always at
the same time forces of destruction.
"That the natural incrsase in the nu~ber of workers
does not satisfy ths requirements for the accumulation of capital, and yet all ths time is in excess
of them, is a contradiction i~berent in ths movement of capital itself, "(Marx:Ca.pital,Vol.l,page 704)
Thus we h~ve, on ths one hand, the fear of unemployment
and on ths other the fear of its loss, a fear which comes
to expr e sa Ion pa.r t Lcul.a.rj
y in the ever louder complaints
about the dangers of the declining birth rate to humanity
in general and about the decrease of population to the
further destinies of capital.
Af ter all previous crises, the reestabliahment of a sufficient appropriation of surplus value, that is~ the asauring of profitability on a lower value and pr~ce level,
was bound up with an increase in the absolute number of
workers, Today also there is no prospect of a. new upswing unless auoceas is attained in bindi~g up with the
expansion of the productive equipment an ~ncrease of exploitable workers. The ac cu T.Ulat ion must be so strong
that it results in new opportunities for work,The success
does not depend on additional employment of workers; and

yet ~ su?cess is only possible on condition that the
uBswlng ~s So great it draws m~re wor~ers into product~on. So that to anyone who, ~n spite of all the unemp10ym~nt and in spite of al1 the stagnant means of
pro~uctlon, expects a further progressive adv~,ce of
cap~tallsm, the present productive equipment and the
present number of workers are necessarily inadequate
The.exte~nal cor~ulsion which governs the movement of
cap~ta1 lS stronger than any insight of the cauita1ista
invo1ved. Tbe urge to accumulation
that is the selfpreservative instinct of present-~y
society
does not
admit o~ conce~v~ng unemployment s impl y as ~emp10yrnent,
The socla1 actlvlty ~ust be carried on in such manner
aS if an actual shortage of workers existed,
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THERE IS NO LIMIT

In France, the "Communists" have made tentative proposals for the formation of a "French Front" (Front Francais), which would involve a wldening of the Popular
Front to inolude even fascist groups. Still more incredible is the recent manifesto of the ComDunist Party
of Ital y, wh ich advocates the "b ro t he rL y union of the
people of Italy thru the reoonciliation of Fascists and
non-Fascists". We published this manifesto in the previous issue of the Council Correspondence. We now reproduce an appeal of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Ge rmany , printed in the "Deutsche Volkszeitung",
No.31, of October 18,1936, The following is a faithful
translation:

"on May 1, 1935, Dr. Ley promised
wa ge ,

to introduce

the fair

"It is high. time for the "Oe rmari Labor Front" to be
brought into aotion with a view to inoreasing the workers' wages to correspond wi th the increased output an d
~he higher cost of living. Let us all in common aee to
lt that at last a fair wage be paidi
"German peasants J the 1932 program of the NSDAP appr ov ee
your demande for fair prices and the breaking of interest slavery. , , • We should al1 require that these dem~~d8 now be converted into fact,
"TIle 30CO millïonairea

with the old reactionary
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Schacht

«t their hea.d,who in 1924 was one of those who sUbsor ibed to the I:a.w8sTr ibute Plan, have hithe,rtomaintained their privile~s without soruple.

INTERNA TIONAL

"The 3000 millionaires have onoe already driven Germany
into defeat.

cu

"The 3000 millionaires are further interested in a new
war beoause they make bUlions in armaments.
"The 3000 millionaires want to keep wages down,for the
bigher then is their profit.

CORRESPONDENCE

~The 3000 millionaires play one seotion of the people
off aga.inst the other, for the better then can they
remain on top and make their profits.
"Must all that remain as it is, German people? We are
able to ohange it, al1 of us together. What a great
power is represented by the millions of the people
againstthe thin stra.tum of the 3000 millionaires, i·f
we al1 desire to be reconoi1ed to each other again, so
that the peoplels wi11 beoomes the highest 1aw, and not
the egoism ofthe 3000 millionaires.

For

Theory and Discussion
CONTENTS:
•

"You, National Sooialist - you, Sooia1 Democrat - ~ouJ
Catholio - you, Communist - you, worker - you, peasant
you, artisa.n - you, teohnician: do we not al1, sons of
the German people, have the same longing for a life in
peaoe, joy and well-being? Do we not all today havé the
aame distresses?

"SOVJET" - - - Russia To-clay
• The Latest Russian Ëxecutions .. WHY?

•
Fascist Corporatism • By Danie Guerin

"Let us pledge true comradeship for the defense of our
vital interests and of peaoe, for the defense of Germany against the gr&sping upper crust of 3000 millionaires J "

a

New Strikes ..New Methods

~ny worker who has reta.ined some measure of politioal
aanity will now be aole to understand what Stalin meant
when he told Roy Howard that the idea that the Soviet
Union had any "plans or intent ions of bringing about
world revolution" was tragi-oomio misunderstanding.
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